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NUMBER 261

ROSWELL, NEW. MEXICO, SATURDAYS EVENING, JANUARY 2, 1909

VOLUME 6.

that Mr. Pierce is one of the
oldest old timers in Southwestern
New Mexico, and has been in the territory for over .twenty years.
Coming from his native home at
Del Rio, Texas, he located in the Sacramento mountains and stayed there
for about one year, where he engaged
in farming. Leaving the Sacramento's
lie went to the Guadalupe mountains,
The meeting of citizens at the court j whefe
gpent three years Coming
house last night was a big one, as.frQm
Guadalupe.a (Mr, pjerce lothe total vote will show. It was called cated ,n CarUoad after he nad
va
for the p irpose of uniting on one can- - j an empjoye6
V V N outfit and
the
didate for justice of the peace, as a- - became the deviv. ta the )ffice or
gainst Charles Gilbert, and on a can .
whre h reraalned
. .
,
didate for constable as against Pearl ,
Wilson, who were nominated at the j Mr. Pierce left Carlsbad about 32
Democratic convention on Saturday years ago and located in Roswell and
night, two weeks, ago. The meeting
by R. E. Lund and erotis butchers and for the Block and
was called to
A. J. Hill was made chairman and C L F D outfiits as a cow puncher.
C. Tannehill, secretary. As the candiAbout six years ago he opened up
dates for justice of the pea.ce were the Star Market and his point from
nominated, they made statements that the start has been to have native
if they failed to be the winner, they goods and in every way encourage
would "pull down" and support the HOME INDUSTRY.
choice of this meeting. Judge Welter
Mr. Pierce says: "I have on my stathe present justice, and Lucius Dills, tionery, "The choice, market of the
were placed before the meeting and Pecos Valley," and continuing he said:
Welter received 11C votes and Dills "In this year I intend to make the
75.
Star Market the 'best place in town
Jim Johnson and Bob Bannerman for some thing good to eat."
were nominated for constable and the
Good wishes for a highly prospervote stood 71 to 20 in Johnson's fav- ous 1909 goes out to all of my customor. It will be seen that there was but ers and friends.
little interest in the constable fight
Sincerely.
many leaving the room when the
J. K. PIERCE.
justice'
for
choice
had been made.
If your subscription to the Lad!es
Before adjourning the new ticket
will be called the "Citizens' Party" Home Journal or the Saturday Eventicket, and the emblem adopted was ing Post, has expired, now is the time
the scales of Justice, with the word to send in your renewals.
"Justice."
Hattie L. Cobean, agent.
609 N. Main St. 56t3
Phone 168.
know
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the article indicates that he was not to keep up with orders. Everything
dangerously hurt. Mr. Forsyth former- goes out fresh and crisp an it is made.
Selected, ly resided here and his friends In the
and French bread
Our "Butter-Nut-"
city will regret to hear of his
Miss Matheny.
has already. become the "talk of tie
Readings, a. "How Grandma Danctown" ' among the ladies and eve ry
ed"
restauranteur and hotel
Everything used in an up to date keeper have become familiar with our
b. "How Grandpa ProposOffice At Payton's.
ed."
superior products in the line of bread,
Sophia Anderson, Prunella Duke.
Owing to rusn of ads the Record cakes and pies."
Solos, a. Three Roses Red, Norris, has
We are further pleased to announjee
been obliged to omit the church,
b: A Memory,
Edna Park, notices today, but services are to be that Mr. Ness Jessen, one of the b4st
Miss Ledbetter.
Held in all of file churces of Roswell to known bakers of the country,
who
Monologue, "Dorothy and the Min morrow at
came here from Denver, Colorado,
the usual hours.
ister," by Estelle Cottingham.
and has been in the employ of this
Boellner, the jeweler, has it cheaper company
Duette, 'Till We Meet Again, Bailey
is with us and will remain
rs. J. E. McClane, Miss Nelle The
Star Bakery Will Immediately during this year. Mr. Jessen says that
Mason.
Install' a New Oven. A. C. Klyng the "best will be none too good for
Now Exclusive Owner of This Mod- f5e patrons of the Star Bakery.'
After January lsr. meal tickets will ern Concern Extends New Years
A Merry and Prosperous New jYaar
be $8.75 at the Grand Central Hotel.
Greetings. ,
is our wish for one and all and many
61t3.
Right at the beginning of New Year returns of the same.
1909 we want to sincerely thank our
THE iTAR BAKERT
WIAiNfTlED:
iA boy at once. Apply numerous friends and customers for
u.
Kiyng, proprietor; successor to
a
at Payton Drug Store.
the liberal patronage that has been ex- Berling and Klyng.
o
tended to us in the past and has made
our present bakery plant what it is.
A. R. FORSYTH TRIES
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.;
TO COMMIT SUICIDE. Our constant aim has been to please
Monday's Fort Worth Teleg-acon the most critical and from the grow- i Roswell, N. M, Jan. 2. Temptii
we ture, Max. 53; Min 25 Mean 33. Preains an article stating that A. R. For ing business we are receiving,
syth, of Beaumont, was arrested there must have in a measure succeeded. cipitation 0. Wind 2 miles NW. Wea'
tKat morning for trying to kill him To keep up with this trade we have ther cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
self and had been charged with being found it necessary to instal a new ovFair tonight and Sunday. Stationof unsound mind. The article relates en, which will be put In immediately.
that he tried to cut his throat with a The oven that we now have is a dou- ary temperature.
piece of tin and that, after Deing ar- ble decker steel one and the new oven
Comparative Temperature Data!
ested, he beat himself in the face and will be built of brick.
Extremes this date last year: Max
over the head with a rock. Although
We have a full line of baker's goods 48; Min. 29. he was taken to a hospital an3 hi3 and we sell them as they come from
Extremes this date 15 years' recwounds were dressed by a surgeon, the oven, HOT. It keeps us hustling ord: Max. 69, 1896; Min. 8, 1898.:
Piano "Bobolink,"
Dorothy Bennett
Whistling Solo

g
of former streets. The
who had
unfortunates
the
sarieks from
fled tq the streets it is impossible to
describe whether grief or terror was
the stronger feeling.
Horrible Scenes at Messina.
Messina, Jan. 2. The town has
been thoroughly occupied with troops
Tach quarter of the city ha3 a body
of them, divided so no point in the
town is without protection. A corJon
of soldiers also surrounds the entire
town which is almost deserted. Only
soldiers and sailors are to be "seen
there. The sufferings of the persons
still buried in the ruins of the fallen
buildings and who died from hunger
is awful to contemplate. The dead bod
ies which have been found, bear mute
testimony to the tortures endured before death relieved their sufferings.
Several of these persons died gnaw- -

boat 'Scorpion will arrive at Messina
Monday, when her commander places
his vessel at the disposal of the American embasssy officials and consul
ar authorities for use in assisting Americans and the protection of Amer
ican interests in Sicily. The Scorpion
like other foreign vessels will also
transport refugees from the affected
district, carry messages and cooperate in all possible ways with the au
thorities in alleviating distress.
In the meantime the bodies of Con
sul Cheney and his wife have been
found. The Scorpion may transport
them to Naples, and thence they will
be shipped to the United States.
Returning from a visit to the north
coast of Calabria, King Victor Emaniel sent' the .following telegram to
remier Gioletti: "I visited Canniteleo, eight miles north of Reggio, which
was literally razed to the ground

heart-renderin-

-

-

-

The Villa San Giovanni was also destroyed. At Messina the rescue work
is well organized, and the fires at Mm
ina have now b' ?n reduced to small
proportions. Three- other British and

215 North Man

Phones 65 and 44.

Parson

BROKERS

Son

NOTARY, CONVEYANCING
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS
CITY REALTY, LOANS
LABOR AGENCY, BUREAU
OF INFORMATION.
HARD COLLECTIONS A
SPECIALTY.

-

three French warships have arrived
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,

j

m

-

Messina."
In compliance with the order of the
King that the royal palaces at Cesei
ta and Naples be placed at the disposal of the wounded, one hundred injur
ed persons from Messina are already
THE STAR MARKET.
Williams Brothers Get Bond.
occupying a portion of the San Jerdi-nand- Xsk
Know it
J. K. Pierce, the Owner Says, Home
At the trial of habeas corpus propalace, the royal house provid
ceedings in the case of DuBois and ing everything. The Duchess of Aosta
Industry will Prevail in His
John Williams, for killing John Arm- has transferred into a hospital a large ing at their arms and hands, evidently
Establishment.
There are many here who are trad- strong, holh were admUted yesterlay hall in her palace at Cape Di Monte, delirious from pain and hunger. Other bodies .brought from the ruins, had it)
ing with and know J. K. Pierce, as to barT. The word cime by telegram
owner and proprietor of the Star iMeat from Portales, sent by W. W. Gate-woo- other gift, that of $42,000 and has only portions of shawls and particles of 0
their, mouths and one
clothing
Market. Still again there are few who
to his partner, R. L. Graves.
.
been prevented from going to the aff-- 1 I woman in
had her teeth firmly fixed in it)
...
. v.,
t
the leg of a dead body. The archbish
The financial contributions for the op of Messina has been found still it
it
relief of the sufferers has been coming living in the ruins of his palace.
lh generously from the United States.
it
Ambassador Groscom, who was notiHi
Bargains.
Book
Great
fied of these donations today, is taking
it)
Now.
Beginning
Removal
Sale
a prominent part in the relief work
move to the Annex about Feb
We
being organized in Rome.
1st.
it)
The exact statistics as to the dead
20 per cent discount on all books it)
he
and-tsurvivors, it is still impossi- except school books, popular copyright
On January 4th 1909 I will open up a grocery
it)
ble to obtain, because all the dead editions and late
fiction. Ingersoll
it)
have
the
ruins
bodies
under
buried
Book, Stationery & Art Co.
business
408 North Main Street.
not yet been excavated and it is
it)
impossible tc make any accuthe T. C Market, It's i&
I will carry a full line of staple and fancy Grocerrate count of the survivors, for they "If It Is FromKnowing
Housewives o it
are scattered from one end of the coun Good." The
ies, also hay and grain. Your orders will be apThat the T. it)
Learned
Roswell
Have
try to the other. The only figures to
C. Market Is the Place
for Pure
counting
be secured are obtained by
preciated and prompt service rendered. :- -: :- -: :- -:
Every
Kind.
Foods
of
the total population of the districts be
A business firm here that has been
fore the disaster and subtracting from recognized
for the past it
as
this number the total of those who are four years as astandard
depot for pure food it)
supposed to have survived. The result
meat products is the T. C. Mark it)
is, of course, only approximate and and
et, that has been since it was opened it)
gives a probable number of victims
is still under the. management of it)
of about 115,000. This Is being increas and
W. A. Caldwell. Nothing of a question- it
S. Li. MARATTAY, Prop.
ed daily not only through the dying
able" character is handled and in every it)
of the' injured "but also by the many case
the prices charged were consis it)
suicides committed by desperate sur
tent
with the class of merchandise
vivors, whose minds have given agreat success of the com it)
way under the territble experiences. sold. The
pany has been the response given to it)
Queen Helena has been slightly in this motto by the knowing housewives it)
jured at Messina. A dispatch receiv and the buying public of Roswell who tt)
ed here today from Minister of Jus- demand the best in the line of same
tice Orlando, who is with their majes thing to eat. By concentrating their it)
ties at Messina, says a slight shock trade at this establishment, where it)
was experienced at Messina yester meats and groceries are sold, many i
day rnd the patients in one of the im have learned that it is not nocessary it)
hospitals were thrown into to run around to several places to
a panic. Her Majesty fwas close by have their food orders filled. This sav it)
and hurried to the scene and tried ing of time and unnnecessary 'phon il)
Here's where the i shrewd
to
allay the fears of the people. She ing is appreciated by many of their
9
was
caught in a rush the patients regular customers. Let the T. C. Mar 0)
buyer catches on
were making for the open and sus ket fill both your meat and grocery 0)
tained a slight contusion on the orders for 1909. "If it is from the T 0)
chest. As the Duke of Aosta was cros C. It's good." You can rest assured it)
sing the street in Palmi, a wall fell and your trade will be appreciated by 0)
UnSuits, Overcoats, Pants,
and flying plaster struck him on the them the coming year.
it)
face and hand, inflicting, slight wounds.
il)
derwear and Wool Shirts
Signor Seiras, proprietor of the
Public Sale.
house in Messina where A. J. Ogesten
Commencing at 2 o'clock P. M., on
All Gees
the English counsul resided, arrived January 4th, 1909, of personal proper it)
the ty consisting of one very high grade it)
here today. He said
not been an Amer sideboard, one very fine dres3er, one 0)
has
consulate
there
Per Cent Discount
lean resident in Messina for the forty solfj" leather couch with mahogany it)
years past. The part of the house frame, fine mahogany rockers, one
it)
Except Military Shirts
where Seiras lived did not fall. The fancy berstead, one hall tree, one fine
imon
out
the
street
rushed
Italian
steel range, fine mirrors and many
mediately after the first shock and other articles too numerous to men it)
AH goods marked in plain
met Stuart Lupton, the American vice tion. Sale at 103 North Penn.
It it)
figures. These prices must
consul, on the street.
Together the two men made their A complete line of Blank Books and VI
convince you
we mean
way to the American consulate. They Office Supplies. Everything up to date.
--first
it)
business. .Come
found it collapsed completely and they At Payton's.
'
0)
choice.
came to the conclusion that Consul
it)
Cheney and his wife were dead. They PROGRAM FOR MONDAY AT
; hurried
il)
a
but
unsuccessful
CHURCH,
M.
SOUTH.
made
E.
All Boys Suits and Overcoats
Programme of entertainment to tie 0
search for the bodies. Continuing, Sigto Close Out
Line
nor Serja says the guests at the Hotel given at M. E. Church, South, Mon- 0)
CoprW 908
of Kimxabamw
TU HomeChicaco
Trinicria, which collapsed and was day evening. January 4th, 1909.
it)
HALF PRICE.
Hongroise, Bohm,
demolished, were all saved with the
Piano Mazurka
it)
exception of the Swedish consul and
Ellen Wiseley.
it)
Trio Katie, Mildred and Leila
an Italian girl. 'He does not believe

lie
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THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE

at

it)

it)
0)

TODAY BEGINS THE

i'i
ii)

MOST NOTABLE SALE OF

-

Notice to the Public!

0

U)

THE MORRISON BROS,' STORE

THE MORRISON BROS, STORE

0)
it)

$
GOODS EVER HELD 0)

READY-MAD- E

&
0)

Just the Goods You Want, Just

When You Want Them

at Special Prices it)
it)
il)

We are now ready to make the Closest Prices ever 0
given so early in the season. "In fact, We intend giv- it)
il)

ing Our Customers the benefit of Extreme Clearance
jj Sale prices right now while the season is at its height.

The Kentucky Grocery

THE

BOG

SALE

IS NOW ON!

il

pro-vise-

0

at

that-outsi-

de

25

0

that

ft

the

get

at

:

-

:

it)
iD

0)
il)
il)

0

fREBUCTTDOMS

it)
il)
Mt

The Men's Section.

it)

it)
Assorted patterns, two and three of a kind, original prices, $15, $18 0
it)
and $20. Now any suit for $10.90.
il)
Table 2. About 250 Suits, two and three of a kind, former prices, $10. and 0)
$12.50, Now any suit for $6.40.
iD
Other Lines Reduced Proportionately.
Mi
BOYS' SLITS. SO cent on the dollar. They are made of All Wool Chev- ii)
iots and Worsteds, double breasted styles, straight knee pants, you &
buy a $5.00 suit for $2.50, and so on.
&
&
One lot of Men's Hats, fancy shapes, $3. and $3.50 quality for $1.90.
e
Men's Woolen Overshirts 25 per cent off from the former prices.
ii)

Table 1.

.

The Women's Section.

Great Reductions in Women's and Misses' Suits.
Great Reductions in Women's and Misses' Coats.
One Rack of Ladies' Coats, former prices $9, $10 and $12.50, now $5.30.
'
Great Reductions in Women's and Misses' Skirts.
Great Reductsons in Kimonas and Underwear.
Great Reductions in Furs.
Great Reductions in Waists.

&

,

.

i&

ii)
?

SPECIAL NOTICE!

i'

U
.

an

tv
C)

Vi
From the first of January 1909 we discontinue our Xi
i'j
Vj
premiums. Those having register tickets to the
!j
i!)
first will please bring it in to redeem same.
Mi!)

i)

D

Gflorr

iras;

C9

f

lis

Am-onett- e.

'
it)
there were any Americans at this
'
Reading
Cuba,"
;
"Annexation
of
hotel.
&
Elenor Rees.
Seroa said; "It is Impossible for xbe v
&
Quartette Selected, by George Hen vi)
wildest imagination to picture anyMaxthing more texrible that the destruc derson, J. E. Henderson, J. K.
0
as
the well and C. P. Geyer.
tion of Messina. It seet-ieHi
Georgo
Solo
Will
,
Selected.
Mrs
entire city had been transformed in
ii)
',
I
to a whirlpool. We were petrified with iams.
roar and found It impossible to pro-- 'Monologue
Beau.'
"Ernestine's
' Freda
J oped amid the wreckage piled jip in
njtb.

U)

Pn

i')

O

ii

i)
ixi

i'i

r

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

Batata

May

.Buslnaaa Manager

--

Editor

It, IMS, at Borv0, N. It, mnder the Act of CongreM

THE DISTRICT COURT

CHAVES COUNTY.
J. W. Shive, D. J. Davis,
George A. Matlock and Rob-

IN POLITICS.

'
MASON
.
OKORQK A. PUCKKTT.

(Signed) C. R. Whaley.
from and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and State of .Missouri
County of Jackson.
the Great Seal of the TerriOn thia 21 day of December 1908
tory
of New Mexico at the
ert J. Jones,
me personally appeared W.
before
Capital
City
Fe,
(Seal)
Santa
the
of
Plaintiffs,
Vson this 29th day of December, D. Johnson, and T. J. Earn an to me
No. 1468.
known to-b- e
the. persons: described in
P. V. Hull, R. D. Hull, Milton
- A. D. 1908.
M. Brayshaw, Adm'r. Estate
whe-- s executed the foregoing in- and
NATHAN JAFFA,
of James B. MoConnel, de
stTruem-tavand
Secretary ef New Mexico.
ceased; Sarah J. McConnel,
tber some as their free
they
excted
INCORPORATION act
ARTICLES
OF
Henry McConnel, Marlon Mc
and deed.
Connel and Myrtle McConnel
In Witness Whereof I have hereun
KNOW - AU MEN BY :
and the nnknown heirs of
set may hand and affixed my offi
to
B.
McConnel, deceas
James
PRESENTS, that we, the undersign
cial seal the day and year In this cered, and all unknown claim
ed,
having
associated
for
ourselves
,
ants of interest in the premthe purpose of forming a corporation tificate first above written.
ises described in the body
(Signed)
Backner,
A.
Elizabeth
under the laws of the Territory of
adverse
of the CoiE-lain- t,
Notary Public.
to Plaintiffs or either of
New Mexico hereby adopt the follow- (Seal)
expires
July 30. 1912.
My
conrnrlsBlorr
them,
ing articles of incorporation:
DEFENDANTS,
STATE OP KANSAS
Art. 1. The name ot mis corporation
COUNTY OP LYON.
Notice of Pendency of Suit to Quiet
shall be EL OAPITAN LTVE STOCK
; On. this 22nd
day of December
Title.
1908 "'before "me" personally appeared
NOTICE is hereby given to the de- COMPANY.
fendants in the above entitled cause
Art. 2. The location of the princi C. .Hood to me known to be are perthat an action has been commenced pal office of this corporation "In the son described in and who executed
against them in the said District Territory of
New Mexico shall be the' foregoing Instrument and acknowCourt of Chaves County, New Mexico,
the general object of which is the es- Room Nine of the Texas ' Bloek Ros- ledged that he executed the same as
tablishment of the estates of plain- well, New 'Mexico and the agent in his free act and deed.
tiffs, in fee simple as follows: J. W. charge thereof shall be W. C. Relit ;In Witness Whereof I have hereunShive the West HaAf of the Northwest but other offices may be established
to' set' my m and and affixed my offquarter; Robert J. Jones to the West
year in this cerHalf of the Southwest quarter; D. J. and maintained within or outside of icial seal the day-anDavis, of the East Half of the North- New Mexico at such places as" the tificate first above written.
west quarter; and George A. Matlock Board of Directors may designate
E. M. Bell,
the East Half of the Southwest quar- where meetings of the directors may
'
(Seal)
Notary Public.
(21),
ter, all in section Twenty-on- e
Township Fourteen (14) iSouth of be held and all corporate business My Commission expires Feb 7, 1911.
(26), N. M. P. M., transacted which Is within the pow TERRITORY Of NEW MEXICO
Ranse Twenty-si- x
against the adverse claims of defend- er of the directors to transact. - The : COUNTY OF OKAVBS.
ants and each of them and to bar and original stock books to be kept at thia
On this 26th day of December
forever .estop said defendants and
1908 before me personally appeared
each of them from having or claiming principal office in
any right or title to the premises
Art. 3. The objects for which this C."R. Whaley to me known to be the
described adverse to the respec- corporation Is organized and the gen persons described in and who execDeyou
the said
tive plaintiffs. And
eral nature of the business proposed uted the' foregoing instrument and
fendants and each of you are further
to con acknowledged that he executed the
notified that unless you enter your ap- to be transacted are
pearance in said cause on or before duct a general live stock 'business ap same as hi s f re act and deed.
the Fourth day of March, 1909 judg- propriate water for irrigation purpos- "In Witness Whereof I have hereunment will 'be rendered in said cause es, enter government lands that may to set my hand and affixed my official
against you by default.
Plaintiffs' attorneys are Rela ' & be entered by corporations, locate, seal the day and year in this certifidevelop and operate mines, to con. cate first above written.
Hervey, of Roswell, iN. M.
S. I. Roberts, tract for, own, buy and sell,- lease,
(Seal Clerk Dis- (Signed)
Alta Holdefer,
Clark Dis- - mortgage or otherwise
trict Court .Chaves
(Seal)
Notary Public.
encumber
real
trict Court.
County.)
estate and personal property, to Issue STATE OF TEXAS. COUNTY OF
sat
i3u.
HARTLEY.
stock, bonds, debentures and certi: On
this 18th day of December,
The bursting of the water supply ficates, to give mortgages or trust
pipe that fills the boiler .at the plant deeds on this iroperty for the purpose 1908 before me personally appeared
of the Roswell Electric Company caus of raising funds to carry on or pro- H. S.. Boice to me known to be the
ed all lights in the city to be shut off tect its own business and In igenera) person described In and who executed
from twelve until one o'clock on the to do all things necessary, convenient the foregoing instrument and acknowor usually done in or about the pur ledged that be executed as his free
night before .New Years.
poses herein stated or whatever may act and deed.
In Witness whereof I have hereun
be appurtenant thereto. To purchase
A SUGGESTION TO THE
hold, hypothecate or dispose of to set me band and affixed my offCITIZENS OF ROSWELL. and
,
.
i.
owu sluuk, uuuua, aeDentures ana icial seal the day and year in this
Much l its
To the Citizens of Roswell:
first above written.
' (Signed)
Belle Burns,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
: ENDORSED:
No. 5722
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5 page 579.
ARTICLES
OF INCORPORATION
IN

of March 8, 1879

.

-

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPT ON.
OaOj,
Daily.
Daily,
Daily,

Far Waak...
Par Month....
Pw ICanth, (In Adranoe).
Om Taar (la Adranoa)

rUBUSHBD DAIXiT IXOXPT

16c
80o
60c
W.OC

8TJ5TDAT

BY RECORD PUBLISHING

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

OO

PRESS.

Mrs. Blalock teaches school. They
authorized to announce spent the Christmas holidays In Ros
well.
A. J. WEITEH.
aa a candidate for' Justice of the
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Schneider returnPeace for Precinct No. 1. subject to
the wtH of the rotors as expressed at ed to Artesia Thursday evening after
a visit of four or five days with relathe polla.
tives in Roswell.
a
ELKS' CHARITY BALL
Miss Jennie Kenney arrived Thurs
WAS GREAT SUCCESS. day night from Paris, Ky., to take
- - "With ttha rest of the week well taka place as teacher in the .city schools
en up with boHday festivities and made vacant by the resignation of
with an attraction for every night, the Mi3S Ray Moss.
EUca' CSharlty Ball last night was large
ly attended and a great success in evMr. and Mrs. H. B. Bell arrived
ery respect. The affair was given at Thursday night from Lawton, Oklal.,
the skating rink and the good quality for a visit with Mrs. Bell's father,
of the floor was a surprise to every-- who 'lives near Dunlap, fifty miles
whs. ma music was mraisuw vy
uorth of Roswell.
Norvell orchestra and was of the very
beat.
Mrs. J. C. Wilson, of Hagerman.
Tha yrogram was started at nine o'-- aged 45 years, died Friday morning
clock with a 'grand march, led toy at her home in Hagerman, of tubercuJack McMurray, of the (Military In- losis. The funeral was held at that
stitute, and Miss Lulu Drought, of place this morning.
New York City, who is the guest of
Mrs. L. O. Fullen. Several figures
January 22 has 'been set as iae
were carried out, the spacious floor date for the dedication of the new
affording a splendid place for their Elk building. The ceremonies at the
execution. After this the dances were building will probably be public and
oa, and continued until after mid- will be followed by a banquet for the
night. The feature of the evening was members only at one of the hotels.
an old, fashioned Quadrille, for which
four sets were secured. It was "callMrs. J. J. Jaffa Entertains.
ed" by A. M. Robertson.
About forty ladies were entertained
The attendance was tbout 130 cu-- Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. Joe J.
It a n
mLu M 'WHO
- Taffa at her home at 100 South Ken
yrom,
w.. fKmmo f tn inn
""J tints
jliaiilraj fn Hib wain Mi ini in'n rnnt vnnm tucky. Five hundred was the game of
n ....
.t.A...4.
tA Asr the afternoon and ten tables were fillonly
some
coming to see the dancers ed with the players. It proved an inand falling to check lelr hats. And teresting afternoon for all present and
tickets were in the award of prizes Mrs. Sidney
it is supposed that n
sold to people who d not come, as Prager was given first prize, a
plate, and Miss Bessie Xanne-hll- l
tome of the young ladles who sold
was given the consolation prize,
for the Elks have not yet reported,
ft was the general remark that the a bunch of carnations. Mrs. S. S. Men- crowd In attendance was unusually denhall received the guest favor, a
good for a public ball.
plate. A delicious twoThe affair was given for the bene- course luncheon was served, each la
fit of the Federated Charities and a dy receiving a carnation favor.
good sum will be cleared for that
praiseworthy institution.
WILLIE CRAWFORD AND
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Va

are

-

.

i

i

hand-painte-

hand-painte-

A. A. (Rlrie returned last Thursday
from a week's trip to his coal mining
property in the Capitan mountains
and to his gold mine in the White
fine
Mountains. iHe brought some
specimens from the latter, which indicate that he has a fine claim.
Dr. O. N. iHunffberger reburned last

night from a trip norih.
Miss Francis Bailey, of Hagerman,
spent New Years in Ro swell.

d

o

d

MISS ATKINS MARRIED
Willie Crawford, son of A. J. Craw
ford of the Roswell Hotel, and Miss
Mable Atkins, of this city, were quiet
ly married at seven o'clock last night,
performed by
the ceremony being
Rev. Hubert M. Smith, pastor of the
Southern M. E. Church, at the parsonage. The groom's father and sisters
and the bride's brothers were the only attendants. The couple left this
morning for Kenna, where they will
visit friends. Upon their return they
will remain in Roswell for a time but
expect to make their home in Kenna

LEGAL BATTLE
Dr. J. W. Kin singer left Thursday
OVER SAND LAND.
Upon the application of A A. Rir-ie- ,
evening on a business trip to Hope.
A. Ririe, Will J. Elliott and H.
W. A. Johnson left Friday morning Miller, a warrant was issued yester
oa two days' business trip to Here- day for the arrest of M. M. Smith on
ford, Tax.
the charge of trespassing. Smith work
for Mr. Oliver and Mr. Oliver and the
'ANOTHER

Daud Patrick returned to his home parties making complaint are rival
in Dexter Thursday evening after a claimants to sand lands near River
business) visit In Roswell
side. Smith's hearing before Justice
Welter yesterday was broken off in
M ra. Bd Wetdman returned to Dex Its middle and continued pending an
ter Thursday evening after spending investigation as to who holds the title to the lands. The same lands are
two days here with her mother.
in contest in a suit In district court.
'
Miss Joy Edgertoa went to Dexter Thursday evening for a visit with HOW THE PRECINCTS ELECfriends, returning Saturday morning.
TIONS ARE CONDUCTED.
The following opinion of District
Mrs. R. B. Maddox and children Attorney L. O. iFullen on the manner
came down from Terlco to spend New In which the precinct elections must
Years with her mother, Mrs. W. B. be conducted was given today In reMathews.
sponse to a request from Probate
F. P. Gayle:
Clerk
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Cummins retur"Replying to your request for an
ned Thursday night from a holiday opinion as to whether or not Chapter
visit at PL Worth, Dallas and other 127 of the Acts of the 36th Legislatplaces In Texas.
ive Assembly, entitled 'An act to
the election laws of the Terri5
The Woodmen cf the World held a tory of New Mexico and for other purnight.
dm?1"t party at their hall last
poses, approved March 16th, 1905, is
A big crowd was out and the evening applicable to and regulates the manone.
pleasant
fH a thoroughly
ner of certifying to your office the
selected for the precinct
; Mrs. J. M. Blalock and children left candidates
justice
offices
of the peace and conof
Thursday evening Cor living, where stable and the printing
and distribution of ballots to voters by your office,
advise you, that In my opinion it does.
I may say in this connection that
from my personal knowledge of the
purpose for which the statute mention
ed was enacted, that it was not the
Intention to have It apply to other
than general territorial and county
elections. As Indicating that this view
is a correct one, the statute, so far
as I know, has never been regarded'
In elections for Justice of the peace
one of the
r
constable In any precinct of the
and
made
Candies
Uz3 of
territory, hut a careful reading of the
statute convinces me, .without point" 3 ' v& tLsxn and they are
ing out its particular phraseology, that
K Is sufficiently broad In its terms to
cover precinct elections, and that Its
1Z1 TIIE1I.
eonstntion by a competent court
would be to this effect
-Yours very truly.
--
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returned to Dexter eventually.
last night after a two days visit,
S. E. Waakom
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EL CAPITAN LIVE

r STOCK
COM- PANY.
Filed In office of Secretary of New
Mexico Dec.
3 P. M.
NATHAN JAFFA,

Undertakers and Emba lmer

-

Telephone No.

Ambulance Service,

75

Secretary.
Compared K. to O.

complaint is made by citizens of Roswell, especially during the month of
June, that being the "cotton season,"
that so many cotton beariag trees are
permitted to scatter cotton upon the
highways and private property of the
city. I desire to call attention to this
condition to the citizens of Roswell
and suggest, there being but a few
of these cotton bearing trees remaining, that within the next six weeks
these trees be trimmed back to a
height of 50 or 60 feet, the limbs 'being trimmed evenly so as to prevent
a condition which might cause inconvenience and discomfort to our citizens. The wood taken from the trees
is valuable and will make quite an addition to your fuel supply. The brush,
if properly and conveniently placed,
will be taken care of by the city in
order to assist the movement. All the
frees In the streets of this character
will be taken care of by the city.
Trees that are trimmed in the manner Indicated will not bear cotton for
three or four years after such trimming. In the meantime If property own
ers would plant other varieties of trees
In a very short time, without destr-uction to shade or beauty, the old trees
could be removed, the new ones t
their places.
Persons should be careful In trimming trees, and none should undertake it who are not perfectly familiar
with the varieties of cotton woods.
There are two varieties of
in Roswell that do not bear
cotton, and there is only one variety
that does, and not many of those remain, but enough to make it decidedly uncomfortable every season in
certain sections of the city.
We hope that this suggestion will
be acted upon and the citizens will
assist the local government in this
matter.
Respectfull submitted,
g

s

cotton-wood-

G. A. RICHARDSON,

.

Mayor.
o
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TERRITORY OF NEW
MEXICO.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I, NATHAN JAFFA, Secretary of
the Territory of New Mexico, do hereby certify that there was filed for record in this office at Three o'clock, P.

M, on the Twenty-eightday of
ember, A. D. 1908,
Articles of Incorporation

Dec-

h

."

EL CAPITAN

Of.

-

certificates and the stocks and bonds,
debentures and certificates of other
companies in pursuance of the purposes herein stated; or for the (purpose of protecting its own interests or
the Interests of its stocks, bonds, debentures or certificate holders. To buy,
sell, own and dispose of patent rights
and copy rights and inventions and
to manufacture and sell patent and
copy right articles. To lay out, construct, own and operate roads, tramways and pikes and in general to do
and perform such acts and things and
transact such business In connection
with the foregoing objects not inconsistent with law, in any part of the
world, as the Board of Directors may
deem to the advantage of the corpora-

TERRITORY OF NEW
MEXICO.
OFFICE
OF THE SECRETARY.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I, NATHAN JAFFA. Secretary of
the Territory of New Mexico, do hereby certify that there was filed .for record in this office at Three o'clock, P.
M on the Twenty-eight- h
day of December, A. D." 1908,
Certificate of Stockholder , Non-Lia- -.
,

bllity
. of

cate of incorporation of said company
farther certify that no stock holders
liability for any unpaid stock shall
attach to any stock Issued by this
corporation and declare that there
shall be no stock holders liability for
any unpaid stock issued.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF we have
hereunto set our hands this 21st day
.

of December 1908.
(Signed) W. D. Johnson,
('Signed) T. J. Eaman,
(Signed) H. S. Boice,
(Signed)
C. Hood,
(Signed)
C. R. Whaley.
STATE OF MISSOURI )
COUNTY OF JACKSON )
On this 21 day of December 1908
before me personally appeared W. D.
Johnson and T. J. Eaman to me known
to be the persons described in and
who executed the foregoing instalment, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and
deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed my
official seal the day and year in this
certificate .first above written
(Signed) Elizabeth A. Buckner,
Notary Public.
(Seal)
My commission expires July 30, 1912.
TTATE OF KANSAS
COI'NTY OF LYON.
On this 22 day of December 1908 before me personally appeared C. Hood
to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged that he
executed the same as his free act a.nd
deed.
In Witness Whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official
seal the day and year in this certificate first above written.
(Signed)
E. M. Bell,
Notary Public.
(Seal)
My commission expires Feb. 7, 1911.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF OHAVES. On this 2&th day of December 1908
before me personally appeared C. R.
Whaley to me known to be the person described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument and acknowledg
ed that he executed the same as his
free act and deed.
In Witness Whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official
seal the day and year in this certificate first above written.
(Signed)
Alta Holdefer,

Notary

(Seal)

taxes in the amount of $168.00, as
more fully appears by the tax rolls of
said County' of Chaves for the year
1905, filed in the office of said Treasurer and
Collector In Roswell, Chaves County, New Mexico;
WHEREAS, the said taxe3 levied,
assessed, and listed as aforesaitl, ore
now due and owing by the said
Construction Co. and are
now delinquent and payable and have
not been paid, nor has any part thereof been paid, and under the law have
the forse and .effect of a judgment a- painst said TaylonMoore
Construc
4057, Compil
tion Co.
ed Laws of the Territory of New
Mexico for 1897, as amended by Sec
tion 6, Chapter 22, Laws of 1899, and
under Sections 4063, 4064 et seq.,
Laws of 1897; and
WHEREAS, the undersigned. Treas
Collector of the
urer and
County of Chaves, Territory of New
Mexico, acting under and by authority
of the Statutes In such oases made anu
iprovided, has distrained, and now
holds the following described person
al property belonging to the said Tay
Construction Co. aforesaid:
One Traction Engine, one Com
o

Taylor--

Moore

under-Sectio-

e

pound Engine. 30 Dump Wagons, 2
Rollers, 1 Rock Crusher.
I Buffalo
Pitts, 2 Water Tanks, 2 Loaders, 1
Grader, 2 Pushers, 2 Sprinkling Wag
ons, 1 Crab Winch, 2 Sets Stocks and
Dves, 1 Pipe Cutter, 1 No. 4 Buffalo
flower, 1 Hoisting Engine, 1 Pile
Driver and 'Hammer, 1 20 Ton Hy
draulic Jack, 1 Lot of Wire Cable, 1
Sampson Block and Tackle, 4 Wheel
Barrows.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the undersigned will
on the 30th day of January, 1909, In
the tow.n of .Roswell, in the County of
Chaves and Territory of New Mexico, at the hour of 10 o'clock A. M., at
the front door of the Court House In
Chaves Co., will sell said above described pronerty for cash to the highest bidder therefor, or so much of said
nroperty as may be necessary to satisfy the lien and execution against
said described property in the manner iprovided by law for the payment
of said sum of $168.00 delinquent taxes, and the further sum of $3S.13, penalties, an3 the costs of distrain and
this sale.
WITNESS my hand and seal as.
Treasure- - and
Collector of
the County of Chaves, in the Territory of New Mexico, this 30th day of
December, 1908.J. S. LEA,
ColTreasurer and
lector of the County of Chav-(Seail- )
es, Territory of New Mexico.
By O. Z. FINLEY,
w5t.
Deputy.
-

Public- -

STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF (HARTLEY.
On this 18th day of December 190-- i
before me personally appeared H. S.
Boice, to me known to be the person
described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as his
free act and deed.
In Witness Whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official
seal the day and year In this certificate first above written.
(Signed)
Belle Burns,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
ENDORSED:
No. 5723 Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5 Page 50.
Cert, of stockholders
of
EL OAPITAN LIVE STOCK COMPANY.
.Filed in office of Secretary of New
Mexico Dec. 28, 1908; 3 P. M.
NATHAN JAFFA.
non-liabilit-

Secretary.

Albatross
Is The Brand Of

Soft Red

Winter Wheat

FLOUR
That Pleases the

Compared K. to O.

EL CAPITAN

LIVE 8TOCK COMPANY
(No. 6723).
and also that I have compared the following copy of the same, witn the original thereof now. on file, and de-

If you don't read tne Dally Rec ra
yon are not
Get In line.

Housewife.

NOTICE OF

DISTRAINT AND SALE
OF PROPERTY FOR FAILURE TO
PAY TAXTS.

For Your Pleasure We
clare it to be a correct . transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Offer ALBATROSS at
Territory of New Mexico.
Given under my hand and
Vs.
the Great Seal of the TerriConstruction Co..
90c for 24 lb. Bag.
tion.
tory
New Mexico, at the
Whereas on the 31st day of Aug.,
Art. 4. The amount of the total au- tSeal) City of
Comof Santa Fe, the Capi- A. D. 1905, the .Board of County
thorized capital stock of the corpora1.75 for 48 lb. Bag.
missioners of the County of Chaves,
tal on this '28th day of Decem- - in
tion shall 'be Two Hundred Thousand
the Territory of New Mexico, did
D.
A.
1908.
ber.
make, sign, and deliver, to tba Treasdollars ($200,000), which shall be di" NATHAN JAFFA,
urer and
Collector of said
vided Into two thousand shares of the
Secretary of New Mexico. County of Chaves, a warrant for the
par value of One Hundred Dollar)
collection of the territorial, county,
CERTIFICATE OF
each; this company shall commence
and municijal taxes, assessed and levSTOCKHOLDERS.
'OF
JOYCE PRUIT GO.
!
"siness with the said capital stock
ied for the year 1905; and
' KNOW ALL MEN
BY
THESE
'j .lly paid up.
W1HEREAS, there was duly assessPRESENTS, that we the undersigned ed, levied, and entered upon the tax
SELLING AGENTS
Art. 5. The" names and post office hereby
of said County of Chaves, against
addresses of the Incorporators and poratorscertify that' we are the incor- rolls
ConOf
property
the
df EL OAPITAN LIVE
the number of shares subscribed for STOCK ' COMPANY,
struction Co. of tae County of ChavPHONES 46
a corporation es,
e
by each are as follows:
and against the said
being
organized
at
that
this
time
and
upon
Co.,
personal
the
Construction
W. D. Johnson, Kansas City, Mis- we,at the time of filing the certlfi- - property of the value of $4,800.00
souri, 666 thares.
T. J. Earn an, Kansas City,' Missouri, 333 shares.
'H. S. Boice, Channing, Texas, 666
shares.
C. R. Whaley, Artesia, New Mexico, 2 shares.
MIT-E- M
333
C. iHood, Emporia, Kansas,
shares.
Art. 6. The period for which this
corporation shall be in existence is
fifty years from the date upon which
cWe must move our Winter Stock to make room for our Spring and
this company shall become an organmer Stocks which are already on the road, so will close out every pair in the
ized corporation.
;
iRegardless of Cost. You will save money by buying your shoes of us
house
Art." 7. The Board of Directors of
this company shall consist of five
During; This Sale, as we will sell you a Dependable Shoe
the Same Price you
members and the directors for ' the
shoddy
Here
are
one.
a few of the Bargains
would have to pay for a
first three "months of the corporate
Others)
(See
Windows
For
persons
be
same
the
existence shall
as are subscribed hereto as IncorporatoMENS
LADIES
rs-and
v.
etock holders.
- Art. 8.- Three members of the Board
One lot of Ladies' Fine Pat
One lot Men's Burroiaps,
of Directors shall constitute a quorum and the Board of Directors shall
,
- - (guaranteed patent leath-,ent Leather Shoes, Reguhave full, power to repeal,- make,
lar Price - - - f3.50
er) Regular Price , 5.00
or. change the
of? this
;
any .regular or speccorporation,-aRsu-riit-Price $4.00.
Price $3.65.
ial meeting to he held either- - within
or outside of - tftie Territory. f i New
One
regular
Shoes Regular
.
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Commences Saturday Morning, January 2nd, 1909.
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COM - IN WTTNESS WHEREXXK We have

LIVE STOCK
hereunto set onr hands this 21st day
t PANY
p
,
of December, 1908.
(No. 5722).
(Signed) W. JX. Johnson, and also, that I have compared the fol(Sighed) T. J. Teaman.
lowing copy of the same with the oriSigned) C Hood.
ginal thereof now on Hie, and declare
H. ;S. Botes,
.transcript
therecorrect
a
he
to
it
-

CSjid)
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Price Sa 00.
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.
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FinefVici Kid Shoes
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f 2. Shoes

lot

$2.50

Work
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Regular Price ?2.
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C. W. Beeman and Mr. Farrel came
Herbert Smyrl returned this morn
np from Carlsbad this morning.'
ing from a trip to Lakewood.

ROSWELlJ

Miss Bertha BatJett arrived this
O. M. Fairchild returned last night
morning from Hagerman to spend a
from a business trip through Colora
week with relatives.
do.
Davlsson-Doyl- e
Mrs. Hans Olson and daughter re
Company has just
received 200 boxes Mountain apples turned to Artesia last night after a
and are only 75c. to $1.25 per box. 118 week's holiday visit.
60t3.
West Second st.
S. O. Maddox arrived Wednesday
o
Guy Saunders and 'Fred Nolen, of night from Canadian for a visit with
Amartllo, spent today with G. W. Rob his nephew, N. J. Maddox.
inson.
A new lodge of Modern Woodmen
Dave Howell went to his ranch to of America will be organized at Dexday after spending the holidays with ter Tuesday night.
his family in Roswell.
Mrs. N. Holland was a visitor here
Miss Hattie Haworth, milliner for yesterday and returned to Orchard
Co., left this morn Park last night.
the Joyce-Pru- it
ing for a visit at Ceutralia, 111.
T. A. StanciifEe returned to Lake
Don't forget the blank books for Arthur Thursday evening after, a
January 1st. We are making moving short business visit here.
prices. YOU know we move in Febo
ruary. Ingersoll Book, Stationery &
Mrs. Dan Dooley returned to Arte
Art. Co.
tf f. sia last night after a three days' visit with Mi3s Ida Doay.
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Harris re
turned to Canadian, Tex., this mornJ. H. Mook went to Artesia Thurs
ing after a visit with W. A. Caldwell day evening after having spent sevand family.
eral days in RoswelH.

that strikes terror to the

IS NOTHING

more than to be awakened in
THEREnightof byparents
the ringing- cough which accompanies
-

an attack of croup. The child may retire with
nothing but a slight cold and a few hours later the family
be aroused by the ominous symptoms. Every home where
there are small children should be prepared for these sudden attacks, as prompt treatment is necessary. Do not
experiment with remedies of doubtful value, but get

CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY
that has been in use for nearly forty years and never known
to fail.

"We guarantee every bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,"
says W. M. Parish, Palmerston,
Ontario. "Out of the many bottles
sold last winter not one was returned. We recommend it especially for children with croup."

Mr. Homer Krohn, of Lisbon,
Iowa, in a letter to the manufacturers of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy praises this medicine for
what it has done for his children.
He says: "It has not only saved
them once but many a time. Only
two weeks ago my boy had the
croup so bad in the night that had
it not been for having a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
the house he would have choked
before a doctor could have gotten
to the house. It is a medicine that
no one should be without at any
time." It is pleasant to take and
many children like it.

famous for its prompt cures of
coughs, colds ana croup, wnen
given as soon as the child becomes
hoarse an attack of croup may be
averted. This medicine is entirely
free from narcotics or injurious substances of any kind and may be
given to the little ones with absolute safety.

o

LOCAL NEWS. $

Alfalfa

pasture,

SKJO

acre, with
tf

stacks to run to. Oasis Ranch,

Judge C. W. Grier left yesterday
morning on a week's business trip to

AUTO TO HIRE. SEE CRUSE. 91tf

Boulder, Colo.

Halls.

ol

Miss Ida Miller returned today tc
I. J. Ballard returned to. Lake Ar
her home in Kansas' City after spen- thur Thursday night after spending
ding six months here as saleslady for Several days in Roswell.
Co.
the Joyce-Pru- it
o
P. O. Poulson, of Hagerman; Harry
Mrs. Ida Mendenhall,
dress and Hamilton, D. D. Temple and Dave
cloak maker. Evening dresses 'a spec- Runyan, of Artesia; J. R. Stanley, of
ialty. All styles of cloaks and eoais Dexter, and B. E. Stoutemyer and
made to order. 107 N. Penn. ave. Mayor J. M. Dye, of Carlsbad, came
Roswell.
49tl3eod.
in from the lower valley this morning.
S. Minns, for the past year stenog
On display in Annex window, a Jap
Co., left anese glass windmill and other Japrapher fqr the Joyce-Pruthis morning for his old homo in Chi- anese novelties right direct from the
cago.
Book, Stationary,
Orient. Ingersoll
Co.
and
Art.
G. G. Graham, of Hope, arrived this

contracting.

a

E

Hardware Stores.

Pool:

ar

RIRIE

MUSSENDEN.
117 W. 2d
464. Land surveying and
mapping,
concrete
foundations,
earth-wor- k
sidewalks,
and general
&

Sf, phone

goods, buggies, wagens. implements
and plumbing.
Advertising.

.

Department Stores.
JAFFA, PRAGER

CO.

Dry goods

The successful Business
an Advertising Man. Let the people
know what you have to sell.

clothiig, groceries aod ranch sup
plies.

iOTCE-PRUI-

CO.

T

Dry

.

Goods,

Clothing Groceries, etc The iarg
est supply house in the Sout .wem
Wholesale cod Retail. ,

Drug Stores.
ROSWELL DRUG A JEWELRY
Oldest drug store In Roswell.

things

CO
Al

e.

FOR SALE:
Now watch Roswell grow.
A choice suburban home
"
Sixteen acres of fertile soil.
Good abundance of water,
Good seven room residence,
Ama-rillOnly two miles from court house.
Choicest suburban environment,
Eight acres bearing apple trees.
Six acres good stand alfalfa.
o
price is only $6,000 now,
The
DR. PRESLEY:
Bye. ear. nose
D. P. Brown, chief clerk for D. L.
And will be January 1st, $7,500.
and throat. Glasses nued: 'phone 130. Myers, traffic manager, was here on
And then will be too cheap.
To the wise man "Null Sed."
business for the railroad company.
60t2
E. L. WILDY.
Harold C. .Stevens left this morno
AILEEN BERO, the renowned
ing to resume study In the engineer
A" large crowd of children were out
FOR
SALE.
specialist
of the
skin and hair
ing department at the University of
to the free phonograph concert givSouth west, states that her celeFOR SALE cheap: A house ten', jnd en by George Freidenbloom at the
Missouri, at Columbia.
brated Velvet Skin Cleansing
a good riding pony. 313 N. Rich- Presbyterian church to the children
Lotion can be found in Roswell
ardson,
tiltii
of the city New Years afternoon. A
at the Toiled Shop of MRS. J.
FOR SALE: 6 room house, 2 'blocks Splendid program of high class music
O. BOG A It, 206 W. 4th Street.
West of Post Office; east front; and monologue specialties vas carEye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Send for free booklet on "Suc-cesefSpecialist. Glassas Accurately
$1,000 down and - remaining $1,600 ried out and thoroughly enjoyed.
Treatment of the Skin"
Office--- fitted
60t3
on time. P. O. Box 186.
THE SPECIALTY SHOP.
El Paso Texas.
Ramona Bid.
Roswell corner propFOR SALE:
erty at bargain. Apply to X at Rec34t5
ord office. ,
mare
mules.
good
FOR SALE: Pair
Address Box 45, R. F. D., Roswell.

House Furnishers.
Hills & Dunn
urnlture, st)ve3,
ranges, matting, quilts; Everything
you need to fit up your house. New an"
Man is
100 N. Main. Phone 69.
,

1

Tailors.

F. A. MUELLER:
Merchant tailor.
OARRY MORRISON.
The leading! Ail work guaranted. Also does dean
ing and pressing. In rear of The
and exclusive
Watches,
Jeweler.
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass Wigwam Cigar, Stere.
and hand painted China. Sterllog!
and plated silverware.
. ' Undertakers.
B. BOELLNER
RosweU's best
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand OILLHT & SON. U;
rate ambulance, pro:
painted China,, diamonds, etc.
JLLERY FURNIT

f

takers. 'Phone

Lumber Yards.
Dye Works.

second-hand.-

Jewelry Stores.

terprise Hardware

Ewing Lusk went to Elida this morning on railroad 'business. It is report-ethat Elida has raised the money
for a survey east, comecting with the
Altus, Roswell & El Paso railroad.

On rectory,

Ready-to-weEntire equipment regulation. Pri- rtOSWBLL HARDWARE CO. Waole
Apparel.
vate bowling and box ball room for sale and retail hardware, pipe,
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing, THX MORRISON BROS, STORM.
ladleB. Geo. B Jewett. Prop.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
for men. women and children.-Mi- l
Wholesale and retail everything In
Contracting; & Engineering
linery a specialty.
hardware, tinware, water supply

er

for vacant lots or country property.
57t5
R. H. MeCTJNE.
Davlsson-Doyl- e
Company has just
apples
200
Mountain
received
boxes
Judge J. H. Dills returned to Ken-nE. iS. Hooper returned today to his
and are only 75c. to $1.25 per box. 118 home in Denver after spending two
today.
60t3.
West Second st.
weeks here with Mrs. Hooper, who is
Alfalfa Hay for Sale.
,
George M. Smith returned last night spending the winter.
Phone J. P. Collier, 192, 2 rings.
55tf, from a trip to the LFD ranches to the
Miss Florence 'Reed returned to her
north.
school at Carlsbad last night a ten
R. P. Barnett went to Hagerman
days' visit with her cousin, Mrs. Geo.
Miss Pearl Howell was operated up- Davisson.
last night.
on for appendicitis at St. Mary's hosH. H. Hess was here from lArtesia pital yesterday morning.
H. F. Smith came down from
yesterday.
Friday night to join his wife
Mrs. F. G. Walters spent yesterday who is visiting here. Mr. Smith has
Dexto
Miss 'Alice Ware returned
with Roswell friends and returned to been ill.
ter last night.
Hagerman last night.
Dr. P. W. Longfellow went to Elida
today.

SON-FINL-

it

last night

1

'

Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards,

morning, accompanied by Dr. A. C.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Z. Morgan, who have
White and bringing his wife to
been running a boarding house at the
hospital for treatment.
L. Rainbolt residence on North Pecavenue, left this morning for Hereos
book-keep.
at the ford,
W. J. Wilson,where they will make their new
Oasis ranch, returned last night from
home.
a month's visit at his old home in
New York City.
The labor saver is the Ideal Flat
c
Cleaner. It removes all dirt and
Iron
Have a good 7 room house and 3 rust from
your irons and makes your
lots. Good location, worth $3500, eneum
a
For sale at the Enironing
pleasure.
bered for $2,000. Would like to trade
Co., only 30c. t6

.

THE DAILY RECORD.
Grocery Stores.
Abstracts.
CHAVBS COUNTY ABSTRACT CO WESTERN
local news every week day.
All
the
CO. The
GROCERY
F. P. Gayle. manager. Reliable aar leading grocery store, nothing bntj Telegraph report from everwhere
prompt.
4t2
by Associated Press. Also a-- fully
the best.
equipped
Jab Department.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST C- O- WAT
Y GROCERY . CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate aad loans
See us for the most complete line
of staple and fancy groceries and
Real Estate.
tresa fruits am4 Tesetahles in the
WILLIAM M. STRONG.
cits.
GILMORE & 'FLEMING:
Real es
Civil Engineer
tate and Live Stock Dealers.: Boom
Room 12, Ramon a Bldg
5
No. 1, Oklahoma Block.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
Surveys, Plans, Reports, Core Drill
i
A cbeloe select!
beta city l and
of
ing, Mining.
ROSWELL WOOL &. HIDE CO. Le' farm property
at good - figafep to
ua furnish you with your Grain, Coa buyer.
Also money to loa. IClss
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 Nell R. Moor.
Butcher Shops.
O. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nota HOSWKLL
TRADING CO.
Coat A.
Real estate, --farms,
C WILSON:
ing but tile . boat. Quality oni
Hay. and Grain. Alvran the best ranches, city property. Offlo 30s
motto.
ast Secomd 3t Phone 126.
Jf., Mala St Addree Box 201 ?Res- welL, N. H.
Billiard-Po-

.

Attacks of croup are most likely to occur during the early
winter months, and every family with young children should
be prepared for it. Keep a bottle of CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY in your home. It only costs a quarter,
large size 50 cents. Your druggist sells it.
m
S. I. Roberts returned
from a trip to Portales.

Trade

PECOS

TALLEY

LUMBER

y

L

CO.

te
ffi
Alterations and Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
repairs.. Cleaning and pressing.
J ment, paints, varnisfr and glass.
H. Angell, 'phoae 617. 123 W. 2d. ROSWELL
People woo read the Dally
LUMBER CO.
Oldest
Record subscribe and pay for
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
it, and have money to buy the
ail kinds of building materials amd
Furniture Stores.
goods advertised la tbt paper.
a
paint.
CO.
FURNITURE
The
DILLEY
CO.
See us for
' swellest Une of furniture in RoS' KEMP LUMBER
Standard Apple xxea.
welL Hign qualities and low prices.
EC

C. DYE WORKS.

o

Classified

"ids'

I

Dr.

nl

Tinder

South Roswell

1

B6t6

i

FOR SALE,. HORSES: Six head of
good heavy draft horses at reason-

able prices. Inquire Ranch Headquarters, South Spring Ranch. 58t6
FOR SALE: 40
cords cottonwood
stove wood. On place closa to
Wholesale, only. Bargain.
53U0
Woodruff & DeFreest,

Ros-wel-

REPRESENTS
THE GREATEST
OPPORTUNITY
IN

Agent3.

Between the Holidays

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Two unfurnished rooms
for light housekeeping, also large
barn. 'Apply 318 South Main. 61t2
es FOR RENT: 5 nicely furnished bed
we
rooms. 114 N. Richardson. Mrs.

is the time for a man with a little capital to come to our real
tate office at 303 N. Main St. and see what decided bargains
have on hand. We can take more time and offer better inducements

Investing Your Moneu,
is a problem, but few men go wrong that invest in good realty,
id uver.
and many nave made ioriunes. j.ry to come m auu
A splendid stock ranch, near town, Including several thousand a
ores, good improvements, plenty water, fine land. Will sell st a bar

No. 143.

Davidson.

49U2
FOR RENT: Large front room, furnished, electric lights. 511 N. Mo. t3
FOR
RENT: Three
unfurnished
rooms for housekeeping. 203 North
59t3
Penn.
FOR RENT: The two office rooms
occupied by Dr. Philipps, commencing Jan. 1st, 1909, $18.00 monthly in
advance. Apply E. W. Mitchell. 59t6

REAL ESTATE
That will ever be offered
to the people of Roswell,
the opportunity to share
in it is yours, if you only
posess the foresight to see

144.

LOTS

$285.00

.A

es

200

A.

1

Easy Terms

-

PHONE

91

.

LAND SCRIP.

1--

.

LOST.

Grey belt with "silver buck
.le. Return to 309 N. Kentucky ; or
60t2
196. Reward.

LOST:

According
Mrs. Sidney
New Years
ship of the

friends.

had better luck or enjoyed themselves
more than the Messrs. French W. Fer
guson, Harry Thompson, Geo. G,
Slim Crizer and Master John;
nie Ogle.
f
, Their bag consisted of 18, 17, 15,
14 and 2 ducks respectively and
the lot were several mallards,
Stub-blefiel-

Phone

304.

canvas-back- s

and teal.

The day was spent1 at the Bottomless Lakes and on the Pecos river, the
Notice.
return to Roswell being accomplished
Davisson-Doyl- e
Company has just
I will sell a 14 acre tract 3 miles
at about twelve o'clock.
from Main stVeet, well improved, for received 200 boxes Mountain apples
$1600.00; $800.00 down and one year and are only 75c. to $1.25 per box. 118
60t3.
on balance. Inquire Room 5, Okllaho-m- West Second st.
Block, Roswell. 58U2. mws.
M. W. Evans left this morning on a
trip to Des Moines, la.
Judge Alesire Found Dead.
D. Alesire, justice of the peace at
W. G. Urton left this morning for
Thedeanest.liafVtest
Lake Arthur, was found dead in bed
and most comionauie
at his home at seven o'clock Thurs- Pleasant .Hill, Mo., to attend a meetPOMMEL'
day night by his neighbors, who went ing of the Cass Land & Cattle Comin search of him after having failed pany. From there he will go to CaliSLICKER
At the same time
to see him since the preceding Tues; fornia to spend three months with
cheapest m the,
day. He was in good health when last Mrs. Urton.
K
end because ft
seen and all evidence pointed to his
wears longest
legal
Correct
blanks at Record.
death from heart failure after retirfrerjwherei
ing Tuesday night. This was the verEvery garment
family
A
Party.
Hunting
Jelly
His
dict of the coroner's jury.
Guaranteed
waterproof Catalog
were spending the holidays at their
Among the numerous parties that
QPONTQ can
I
old home in Crowley, La., and were went bunting on New Year's day none
telegraphed. Judge Alesire was about
55 years old and came to the Pecos
Valley about two years ago.
"

SOT
rlU
NAM

a

I I'M

30

Scrip.
Soldiers' additional is about all
there is left and not much of that. As
the quantity gets smaller the price
rises. The demand increases as the
supply lessens. Buy it now or buy it
higher later. Roswell Title & Trust

TRY US'

o

Presbyterian Services Next Week.
Dr. W. C. Alexander, pastor of the
Presbyterianchurch, announces that
he will conduct services at the church
each night of next week, beginning at
eight o'clock and extending through
one hour. The public generally is cordially invited and the memhership is
urged to attend these meetings as reg
ularly as possible.

i

We'll Do The Rest
OUR GRADES ARE THE BEST

1.

AND OUR

57tf

Co.

Prices Consistent With the Quality of

AH

Our

Gob

'The office with

Kemp Lu mber Co.
i

Pbone

Abstracts.

Ours are ready on the day you said
you wanted it in the attorneys hands
for examination. We try hard to accomodate every order both in time
and quality of workmanship and care
in compiling it. Phone 91. Roswell Ti57tf
V
tle St Trust Co.

Teachers Home from Albuquerque.
City Superintendent M. H. Brasher,
County superintendent C. C. Hill and
all the teachers who went to the New
Mexico Teachers' Association meeting at .Albuquerque returned, f Thnr
day night, reporting a good time, a
2A 5 2 fL Main profitable session and cordial treatment at the hands of the teachers of
the White. Face" the Duke City. However,, they all re-t--

d,

.

-

it.

With Water, Sewer & Sidewalk
acres of nice land in large artesian well district, fenced, 75 sufslope
gradual
east
with
and
nice
smooth
land
cultivation,
in !:,..-.- maII ' feK Vk
-I
SVMk
WANTED
some WANTED: Energetic young
for irrigation,
plenty waterITFTR
No. 146. 60 acres fine land well Iflocated,
man or
T
A
lf a .11 m AnltivafiAti
woman
canvass
papular
to
Western
80
acres
good
house,
right,
water
land,
120 acres splendid Hondo
No. 121.
(?hean. See us at onoe.
-- ir.lr. s o n,ai rnnns nrnhiril. near town.
books in Pecos Valley; also another
, fine proposition. P. O. Box 270, El
SEEING IS BELIEVING
. Fsso.
,
57t6
NO,
WANJTEIX a boy at ono?. Apply LET US SHOW YOU.;
RELIABLE-ABSTRACTS.
at Payton Drug Store.
WANTED: Man to work on farm
Apply S. F. Hayslip 2 mile East Totzek-FinncgaRszlfy Co
n
U2
v.
Blashek Ice Plant.
SOLE AGENTS- No

bath turned convinced that Roswell is the
pay best town in the territory. The victsuit. ory of the Pecos Valley delegation in
60t6 landing the next meeting of the association is the most interesting event
to her annual custom, of the meeting. It was accomplished
Prager kept open house under the leadership of the two superafternoon to the member- intendents w'ho went out after it the
.Book Club' and to her first morning they were there by haying 300 badges printed and working
hard all'The rest of the time.

Three chair barber shop and
room for sale cheap. Small cash
ment down, balance on terms to
G. A. Freidenbloom.

35

Annual' Meeting
American National

Live Stock Association

Los Angelos Cal., Jan.
Inquire
-

26tb.-28th-

.,

I SCO

ol Ticket Agent for Arrangements.

D.

Lj MEYERS,

General Freight and,PasHenger Agent.

Amarillo Texe

;J

A

GREAT

Ml
JV

RY

ANNUA

Dress Ginghams

Standard Calicoes

Entire stock of Dress Ginghams
to 15c
while they last worth 12

AH

l-- 2c

Jznc:ry Sale Price 7

1

--

2c yd.

January Sale Price, 5c yd.

ROSWELL'S GREATEST STORE

SPECIAL LINEN SECTION
Table linen. In a Bleached
Damask, beautiful design, regular 85c
value, January Sale price per yard
only ....
.
Table Linen In a $1 grade,
January Sale price

55c
70c

wide.
Fine Grade Table Linen,
our regular 1.60 quality, January Sale
price

S1.15

LADIES' SUITS AND COATS

h

-

72-tnc- h

72-i-

J-

ill-- '

--

-

DRESS GOODS

WOOL-SIL- K

Ladies Stylish iSuits and Coats at
a saving of (from $2.50 to

S10.00

1 lot Ladies Suits worth from $20.00
to $25.00, all new splendid
values
which will be sold in the big sale at

S 12.50

1 lot Indies Suits worth $23.00 to
$35.00, very stylish, which will be sold
at our 'big January Sale at

$17.50

1 lot Ladies Coats, very pretty and
attractive, in brown, castor and black,
regular $12.50 to $16.50 values, in the
big sale at
1 lot Ladies Coats, very stylish, in
gray, black, castor, brown and green-soin the new Empire effects, regular $20.00 to $25.00 values, sale price

r(

Napkins worth $1.25 to $7.50 PrflJP
dozen, to so in this sale at 75c to
VlOU
lAll

standard calicoes in Red, Blue,
Black and White

Mi

$9,50

me

Taffeta Silk In all popular
shades, regular price $1.25 per yard,
extra good quality," per yard
rotadcloth and novelty Worsteds,
wide, just the thing for
$1.60 to $1.75 per yard
h

85c

LADIES' SKIRTS

hs

$1.20

SgPca.

Wool Dress Goods In white,
cream, navy blue and black, worth
Sale
pf- - yard, January
60c p9 60c
'
price

?"- -"

if

"

'M5"

Of

,

1

e?gSi;irfr'iiwr

Ull

"A good aavlnig can toe made
ing (anything In Bilk or wool dress
goods.

Ladies Separate iSkirts, about 45 in
number, mostly black, worth $k.50 to
$1:5.50, January Sale price 90c to

gytr "kj,.
...

"

Never before has this great store been more able to offer its customers merchandise at such remarkably low prices, vas we are going to make for our January-saleOur big store will be a mass of bargains. Do not wait to have your
neighbor tell you what prices we are making, but meet them at our store and
share part of the money saving event yourself. Nothing reserved in this great
sale. Everything must go, and everything must share in the reduced prices.
.

IN STAPLES

All standard Prints, to go In this
sale at per yard
'' Unbleached Muslin, regular 7c val- es at per yard

"

5c

5c

.

AJron Checks, regular 8

values,

l--

Gc

t per yard

Ginghams, regular
at per yard

12

1--

2

and

15c

Percales, all colors, regular 12
grades, per yard
Fancy Outings, regular 10c grades,
per yard '
, . Unbleached Cotton Flannel, regular
15c grade, per yard
j
15c
Fleece Walsttngs, regular
grade, per yard
c

8c

1--

10c

12ic

-

5

r-c-

e

l-

and Ladies' Umbrellas, in
V j. only, "worth from' $1.00 to $5.00,
to " x this eala at 20 per cent off.
7

1--

2

Af
UU

$11.00

Men's and Boy's Caps
Plush and Wool, great variety of patterns,

Axminister Rugs, 9x12, at
Only $17.50
LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS
Made of Taffeta Silk Me3siline in
light and dark colors, just the thing
for evening; also a line of White Linen waists, regular $3.50 to S5.00 val
ues, to go In the 'great January Sale

ThBs SaDe

at

Cssnlsr Price

Burins This Sale Every
k

V

Worth $1.50 to $3.00, on sale at

.

Dtem In Our

,

v

M

f

-

Mow

Ds

'

iorr

SILK KNIT SHAWLS

Men's Wool Shirts

25c to 50c

An ff
uOlUU

EXTRA SPECIAL

1--

:7im SPECIAL
All Lace Curtains

)

Our great stock of Men's and Boy's Hats share in the Clothing reduction of 20 to 33 3 per cent.

SI .00

UflDRELLAS

-

is

$7.50

Large variety of Children's Bearskin

MEN'S OVERCOATS. If you have
overcoat now is your chance. No better place can be found.
All the newest and latest effects, at prices which we guarantee to save you from $2.50 to $10 at our great January sale.

rf
OZiOU

l'bt

COAS

Coats, in all colors, blue, white, brown
red, tan. and gray,! with legins to
match, regular $2.50 to $5.00 values,
$1.50 to

LfJ
not bought your winter

and Dtmn Shoes, worth
1 Ixit
r, "3 to $5.00, good style, some In pat- e:it leat&er. otters In vlcl kid, sizes
roe slightly broken, to go In this saleAf)

1 Lot Men's Madras Shirts, dark
colon, worth $1.25 to $1.50,
and

(J

ONE LOT MEN'S FINE SUITS, made of the finest materials and in the highest grades of tailoring, d
AA
)1
reg. price $20 to $30, Jan. sale price $20 down

TJtz

HEN'S SHIRTS

$15,

ONE LOT MEN'S SUITS, made good serges,
worsteds, sell readily $15 $18, Jan. sale price

SHOES

pair

-2

All Millinery at
Regular Price

CHILDREN'S COATS

ONE LOT MEN'S SUITS, that look dressy, of stylish ma-

terial and well made, worth from $10 to
January sale price from $10 down to

All Underwear for Men, Ladies
;
and Children at from 20 to
) Per Cent Discount

it per

1-

MEN'S SUITS

EITOA SPECIAL

;

$25.00

EXTRA SPECIAL

To make this sale remembered, we
offer our entire stock of Misses, and
Childrens' Coats In a limited range of
materials and patterns, Including chiffon, broadcloth, wool coverts and mixtures, our regular prices were from
$:3.50 to $12.50, big sale prices from
$2.00 to

Sweeping Reductions That Mean
20 to 33 3 Per Cent Off

10c

'

val-

price from $9.00 to

MISSES'-CMLDREN- S'

8c

-

Fleece Waistinga, regular 20c
ues, per yard

These are made from fine satin, taffeta silk and wool batiste, suita'ble
for street and evening wear, regular
prices are from $15.00 to $40.00, sale

71c

(grades,

'

$9.00

LADIES' COSTUMES

"by buy-

GOOD VALUES

$15.00

$.00

to $2.00

In black and white, regular $2.50 to
in the big sale at

$5.00 values, to go
$1.75 to

UDIES'

(Dot

$3.50

SILK PETTICOATS

In most all colors. Why not buy dur-ing our January Sale and make the
saving. Pricea to suit alL

Store Will Be Sold at a Discount
k

J

fc

-

A-

-

'

'

V

J

L

i

'

